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Helping Professionals Develop
Amazing Careers and Organizations
Develop Amazing Talent

ENGAGE HAPPY TALENT
Numerous studies prove there’s a direct correlation between high impact
coaching and performance improvement. Kim Monaghan founded KBM
Coaching & Consulting LLC in 2006
with the sole purpose of coaching
professionals at all levels to achieve
career excellence, exceed their goals, increase productivity and become highly engaged
and truly happy in their careers. This can be achieved with Career Excellence Consulting.
CAREER EXCELLENCE RESULTS
Change is never easy. Clarity, motivation, confidence and accountability are all required for
employees to embrace productive change and positively impact an organization’s bottom
line. Career Excellence Consulting is a proven employee engagement program, which helps:
• Improve Focus and Drive
• Maximize Leadership Potential
• Increase Employee Satisfaction and Retention
• Establish a Critical Talent Base
• Increase Performance and Productivity
• Optimize Team Collaboration
• Minimize Stress-Related Expenditures
CAREER EXCELLENCE CONSULTING APPROACH
Consultation: A typical client engagement begins with a consultation to discuss opportunities and challenges facing select team members, perceived needs, organizational objectives
and success metrics.
Coaching: Next, one-on-one coaching is scheduled with select team members to facilitate
the coaching relationship, ascertain personal goals and develop a plan of action to align team
and organizational objectives with the goal of career excellence. Onboarding and advancement areas addressed in coaching may include: motivation, goal attainment and alignment,
collegiality, transition, leadership, reputation management and career sustainability.
Collaboration: To motivate positive change and create an environment for success, a halfday Career Excellence training will then be presented to select team members. This interactive
program inspires professionals to take ownership of their careers while understanding and
embracing the importance of reputation management, goal attainment, personal accountability, resilliance and contributing to a more joy-filled, sustainable and productive culture.
Continuous Coaching and Consultation: Ongoing coaching sessions with select team
members will continue along with designated consultations with management to provide
ongoing updates, make tactical adjustments and monitor success.
Coaching On Call: Make it easy for all employees to obtain the ongoing coaching they need
wherever and whenever with virtual coaching. Team members will be provided with coaching passes and a booking calendar so they can build on their success and have continuous
support from their coach.

Kim Monaghan
Career Coach & Consultant, Speaker & Author

ABOUT KIM
As a Professional Certiﬁed Coach (PCC), Kim Monaghan helps professionals reach their highest potential in every state of their career—growth,
transition, leadership and executives. In work as a Human Resources Career Consultant for organizations and higher education institutions, Kim
coaches and trains motivated professionals on strategies for achieving
their professional goals and successfully flourishing through challenges,
changes and new opportunities while focusing on collaboration, productivity and engagement.
Kim has over 20 years in the career development industry. She is a Professional Certiﬁed Coach (PCC) with the International Coaching Federation, Certiﬁed Personal
Branding Specialist (CPBS), Certiﬁed Professional Resume Writer (CPRW) with a Masters in Industrial and Organizational Psychology, Bachelors in Business Administration and post-graduate
work for State of Texas Counseling Licensure. Her professional background includes human resources administration and career counseling for educational institutions and private industry.
She is also a published author, syndicated career columnist and frequently contributes her expertise to national publications and news columns including Forbes, CNN, Career Builder and
MSN Careers and as a guest presenter on television.
“Kim has a great perspective when it comes to career planning and strategic career management.”
— MAUREEN MORRISSEY WALSH, VP OF GLOBAL HUMAN RESOURCES, BISSELL HOME CARE

“Kim was our opening keynote speaker for our statewide conference and engaged our attendees from
the ﬁrst moment she began presenting. Her enthusiasm was contagious and she had the room buzzing.
Our attendees gave her 5-star reviews!”
— LUANNE BROWN, DIRECTOR OF PAYROLL SERVICES, GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY

“Kim is the utmost professional. She is a great encourager and always seeks the best in people.
The business world needs more people like Kim.”
— ANGELA KINSKE, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS, MERCY HEALTH

“I was immediately drawn to Kim’s high energy, highly engaging presence and approach to helping
others. She is extremely quick, sharp and perceptive and that has helped me navigate choppy waters
in my career and personal approach to life in general.”
— BRENT LALONDE, VICE PRESIDENT ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, SHAMROCK INTERNATIONAL

KBM Coaching & Consulting LLC Clients and Employers
Organizations who have contracted with KBM Coaching & Consulting LLC achieve measurable results coupled
with learning the tools required to sustain a successful employee engagement process. Along with ongoing
organizational contracts, some of the professional, leadership and executive clientele are engaged at:
Bissell Home Care, Cascade Engineering, Central Intelligence Agency, Comerica Bank, Davenport University,
Farmer’s Insurance Group, Federal Emergency Management Agency, Fifth Third Bank, Grand Valley State University, Haworth, Herman Miller Inc., IBM, Microsoft Corporation, Lockheed Martin, Perrigo Company, Shamrock

